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DESTINATION UNKNOWN
At 6 a.m. this morning the senior class
departed en masse for parts unknown, leaving juniors stranded on Washington Square.
It is rumored the seniors headed west.

Campus Poll Seeks
Student Opinion
About Spardi Gras

VIEWS OF ‘UNVOCAL’ MAJORITY TO
DETERMINE FUTURE POLICY
ON ANNUAL FESTIVITIES
Athletic relations with Fresno State have recently been

EDITORIAL

resumea.
In previous years of San Jose’s contacts with this school
there existed petty grievances, childish back-biting, and a
great deal of name-calling between members of the two
lection Scheduled For institutions.
I am glad to state, however, that in the last two years,
Monday, Friday Of
while
attempts for reconciliation were being made, this
Week
Next
condition seemed to disappear.
Play Directed By
Spring political activity on Wash This
game
between
the
two
schools
offers
a
great
opMargaret Douglas;
Ito Square opened with a rush
shy morning in Morris Dailey portunity for all parties. It should not be spoiled by actions
In Little Theater
Jattnum as 34 candidates estab- of student body or spectators. We are grown men and woM their bids in the student
San Jose Players present James
men. We should show our mature breeding in our dealings’ Barrie’s
soca campaign.
sparkling comedy, "Alice
with other institutions.
RECORD LIST
Sit By The Fire" Thursday at
Nominations reached record pro.
We must not, under any circumstances, stoop to "high 8:30 o’clock in the college Little
vubefore the meeting came
Theater.
close. The present list of schoolish stuff" as in the past, and have our relationship
DOUGLAS DIRECTS
The mid -spring quarter producalidates exceeds the previous again terminated as a result!
*mark established in 1935 by
tion will be directed by Miss MarUndoubtedly, a football game be tween these two garet
Douglas, Speech department
schools can grow into an outstanding contest. The meeting instructor. A number of good tickCandidates may present their
*form before the student
of the two largest state colleges in California in football ets are still available at 25 cents
to students and 50 cents to faculty
In Thursday’s Daily in not
would be a "natural".
and he general public in Room
ave than 100 words, Editor
Nothing should be done by any of us who would tend 49 of the Speech wing.
*peon stated yesterday.
The majority of roles will be
to sever or adversely affect the relationship made possible taken
by veteran San Jose PlayThursday’s meeting also saw
after such a struggle.
ers talent with Emma Borzone,
larger andience attending the
Remember that student and spectator actions must be Ruth Froelich, Jack Knapp, and
aembly.
Howard Chamberlain In the leads.
*Molt every department on the satisfactory to both parties if future contests are to be held!
The cast has been pronounced by
aspis placed a candidate in the
Miss Douglas to be one of the
BE I.ADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
talon the seven -membered coon On the record list were five
mien who received backing.
ELECTION
Cation of the seven -membered
inch will take place Monday
lihe presidential run-oll’ ached for the following Friday.
Ile candidates: George Place.
Fitzgerald, Selma
Kann,
tin Harville, Hugh Staley, Bob
wan, Charles Lavagnino, Char- t
oAnderson, Margaret McCarthy, ,
qk Riordan, Bill Edwards, Con 0 Lacy, William LaBee, Tom
Minot, Harvey Browning, Den ’Barrett, Melvin Buffo, Bernard
Mary Frees, Harvey ,
"Ifes, William Baker, Bill Paulin,
villa Moore, Mannie Silva, Dave
limn, Steve Hosa, Frank Lavoi,
Mita Gross, Bill Bern, Seymour
wig, Ham Hodgson, Jim Fahn,
troi Zimmerman. and Ed Grant

Players Present
James Barrie
Comedy Thursday

Aid Appreciated STATERS RUN
RAMPANT AT
SPARDI GRAS

To the Students anal Faculty:
I wish to express my appreciation for the splendid cooperation shown by both the faculty
and students on Spardi Gras
lhay.
It would be impossible to list
all people that contributed time
and energy towards making the
day a lot of fun. However, to
my committee I would like to
extend thanks to Bob Payne,
my assistant, Spartan Knights.
Spartan Spears, Japanese club,
and Chi Pi Sigma.
Sincerely yours.
George Place.

Office Releases List Of
Graduating Students
-- -- -- --. ienians, Faye Elva
1 l’ikklating seniors, juniorMathis..lia .
le ffaduateri in both aadendel
lteinmuth: Niasi, Roy .loseph; Nore
41 technic al
courses anal candi- en, Esther; Oates, Margaret E .;
.41 with post -graduate creden- !Scrim Marjorie L.; Shinier. Ruth
*Mil he found In the !late lie- !C ; Smith. Arthur Clayton; Smith,
Ruth
31 ribmItted by the
Twomey,
Albert;
Regist 111 I’S Ralph
Yesterday.
Walker, Lloyd Arnold:
Marie;
habil with Great
West. Irene %wink; Widiek, Ruby
Distinction:
Asderson, Elditli caro lin:
e Mit- Marion.
41. JlIdec. C.; Blizzard,
Seniors with Distinction:
MargtierIG; BUM,
Mabel Ramsey; Cal Baker. Irene A ; Blakely, Marie;
’ .Y iffiest it.;
; lironson, Ilelen
Castro, Albert J.. Bose, Alice
.,
Con ic
Adelaide Lorena; Curry, Keep; Carr, Marie B erne;
,,.4WAYVIrginia; Dicker), Audrey: I Mfr. Richard E ; Crothers Clifton
Paul44, Gail Curry;
von Claim; C.; Field, Betty Ann; Franz.
’’Nillelinc A.;
Hughes, Joan; 1<itnn, ine Theresse; Gard, Marie Ma
’wrilanna Louise;
(Continued on Page Four)
Marlais, James;

MARY FREES, DON
WALKER COP
CONTEST
Celebrating the 10th renewal of
the traditional event. San Jose
State college students ran wild
during Spardi Gras last Friday.
Opening with the explosion of
a bomb and a fanfare of trumpets
at noon, Spartans played for 13
hours, ending up the day with a
dance in the tennis courts.
ORIGINALITY
Lots of originality was shown
the carnival costumes, with
Ruby Seimers winner of the women’s division; Gor don Hay.
wen’s; Phil Ice, longest beil r,
scraggli,,,i
Horn,
A i.thur Van
Frank C. Chalfant, facult,.
lb ,t.
Dorothy Evans,
stume;
Gleason, most originally dressed
couple.
Don Walker and Mary Frees
captured top honors in the milk
drinking contest, while lone Mos.
do was awarded the prize in the
Cinderella contest.
SPARDI GRAS FEATURE
(lilt’ of the features of the
di Gras celebration was the wandering San FranCiEICO Cli nudely
vaineraman, Clem Albers, and his
writer Jack Doughty who made
oplete coverage for the metrocm
politan daily. Doughty tentatively
announced that the Spardi Grath
(Continued I’ll Page Four)

spar-

best to be seen this season.
19TH CENTURY SETTING
Set in the late 19th century, the
play centers around the efforts of
"Amy Grey", played by Miss
Proelich, to settle real or imaginary troubles in the Grey family
arising from the return to England after a four years absence
without seeing their children of
Colonel and Alice Grey.
Influenced by the melodramaticdramas of the time, the children
played by Tom Pagenhart, Miss ,
Froelich,
and
"Ginevra",
girl -I1
friend of Amy, played by Babs
Granite, proceed to carry out the
ideas and action of the plays into
their own homes.
PROTECTS MOTHER
Not knowing their parents wel1,1
the seventeen -year-old daughter
thinks her mother, the vivacious
"Alice" played by Emma Borzone,
doesn’t know about life, and she’
:,ttempts to protect her where no I
(Continued on Page Four)

Junior-S enior
Battle Begins
In Gym Mixer
Annual Sneak Week activities
started last night with a Junior Senior Mixer held in the Ma
.mygsti
The Mixer was attended by a
large number cf the upper class men with the seniors contributing
a variety of numbers to the program.
Following the dance the gather- ,
ing dispersed. the juniors to conceal
themselves from the. seniors vvho
set out
in u
pursuit
a h
half
,r
o
later.

Is Spardi Gras worth while?
Did the fun derived from Friday’s annual festival Justify the
effort? Did it justify the expenditure of half a college day, and
the time and energy and expense
that went into it?
Did you wear a costume because
you wanted to, or because you
thought you ought to . . or had
to?
Was the student body simply
high-pressured into participating
in an activity which they cared
but little for by a few campus
activity leaders?
DROP SPARDI GRAS?
Should the whole business he
dropped another year?
And what about the Revelries?
Were they a credit to the college?
Were they worth the evening’s
attendance and price of admission? Should the Revelries be
held down town or on the college
campus?
These questions, floating about
the campus in the wake of Friday’s program, will be considered
next week by the Campus Poll of
Student Opinion in an effort to
determine what the "unvocal" portion of the. student body thinks
about it all.
SAYS WHO?
"Does the entire college see eye
to eye with campus activity leaders as to the desirability of staging the annual affair." will be the
questions behind the questions
which the poll will ask a representative cross-section of the student body.
Students are invited to discuss
the issue throughout the remainder of the week in the contributor’s column of the Spartan Daily.
Monday the Daily will carry a
copy of the questionnaire, and a
statement by representatives of
each viewpoint on the subject. The
Poll will be held Tuesday. and re sults announced in the Daily.

Summer Service
a’ocial Lab Work
Discussed Today
this
"What
doing
are
you
summer?"
This will be the topic of Mr. Ed.
Nickles today at Open Forum in
Room 27 of the II. E. hui1ding
it 12:20.
The speaker will discuss the
Summer Service Laboratory in the
San Francisco bay area, as a
place to spend the summer months.
Their purpose is to familiarly.
each student in the Summer Service Laboratory with the social
problems of a large metropolitan
area. It is also to give an opportunity to evaluate. in the light of
the Christian ethic, the present
means being used to cope with our
current social ills, according to
Mr. Duckles. The group, limited to
30, will live in a dormitory.
Audrie I.assere is chairman of
Forum.
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DAY EDITOR, This Issue

Editorially
Speaking
We Have Snuk
Today is SNEAK DAY . . .
And with the enactment thereof comes this year’s
fulfillment of the annual junior-senior tradition that has
over a period of years become to be one of the finest gestures of the upper.classmen rivalry.
Tradition in this case is almost a tangible thing. One
that has grown and developed over a long period of years,
each time leaving a remembrance that appropriately highlights the closing weeks of a senior’s collegiate career. (We
speak, of course, purely from a senior’s viewpoint and
consider the third year men merely unfortunate but necessary by-products.)
Seriously, though, the preparation by both groups has
been of a calibre that speaks well for efficient and successful
junior-senior relations.
The rivalry has now well begun. Last night saw several
incidents that together with proving the undeniable superiority of the fourth year men started things moving with
far more than average enthusiasm.
Today, if by some strange chance, the juniors discover
the senior retreat we will in short order complete what the
activities of last night began.
Therefore, juniors, if by some miraculous move or unworthy espionage on your part you find your way to the
benior hide-out today, take heed and be prepared, for we’ll
BOB WORK.
be reading . . and waiting.

CLUB SWEET SHOP t

REVELRIES
!WAR EDITOR:
The act which commanded most
attention in Jim Bailey’s Friday
night Spartan Revelries was the
director’s public denunciation of a
former cast member.
If Bailey’s Holy Grail is sensationalism, his search ended with
the hushed silence following his
"announcement which is unpleasant to make but which I feel is
necessary."
Discount the factor of "blame"
between producer and his porformer, and one will find the Issue
a bigger one than either individual.
It is unfortunate that Jack Green
and Jim Bailey found it expedient
to exploit their antagonism at the
expense of the entire Spartan
Revelries. More unfortunate is
Bailey’s inability to make the best
of a situation already passed. Discount also the factor that Bailey’s
announcement was a thrust with
no chance to counter plus the
whispered opinions that "there
must have been two sides to the
argument", and the final analysis
of his action is summed up in the
words "bad taste".
No doubt the announcement took
the ultimate in intestinal fortitude,
and the comedian -director must
have rationalized that his action
was justified. Too bad
Bailey
couldn’t have dug deep within himself and discovered a quality which
would have allowed him to omit
that extemporaneous skit.
- JACK MARSH.
THRUST AND PARRY
Dear Editor:
The discontent caused by Jim
Bailey’s blasting the "fair" name
of Jack Green Friday night during
the Revelries has much justification.
Despite any personal antagonisms Green may have had toward
Bailey he should have remembered
a tradition that is the highest point
of honor in any show, that is, "The
Show Must Go On". Green quit
deliberately, letting his personal
pettiness show in true color.
Worse than all, he never did
notify anyone connected with the
show that he was "quitting"; in
fact the day of the show it was
still the belief that he was going
to appear despite idle rumors to
the contrary. He never notified
Bailey.
An expensive piano was rented
for him, which cost the student
body a nice sum. Not all to mention the heartaches he caused to
some of the performers who had
rehearsed six weeks only
to

tor" neither added nor detracted
from the show, unless, of course,
you were a personal friend of the
denounced individual. Many persons have applauded me for the
act, others frowned upon it . . it
probably runs fifty-fifty.
In the show business if an act
pleases fifty per cent of the
people it is it success. Since Jack
is so concerned over this issue it is
logical to assume that he is a
personal friend of the performer,
and as such has a horn to blow.
We can assume, therefore, that
his statement, "It is unfortunate
that Jack Green and Jim Bailey
found it expedient to exploit their
antagonism at the expense of the
entire Spartan Revelries" Ls grossly exaggerated owing to prejudice.
"GIRLISH POUT"
So I was unable to make the
best of a situation, Jack says.
I wonder what manner of performance you would have given if,
appear. Green, 118 it is, held up so
many rehearsals with his nonappearance for many nights, it
was fortunate that any type of
show was produced. To this, the
entire cast can testify. I think it
was one of the "ROTTENEST
TRICKS" ever played on the student body.
t Signed
ED MILLAR!,
!aae...

WHATS HE IDEA
oF SAYING
"SAME TO You’
EVERY TIME A
PRIVATE SALUTES
You?

NEW PLACE TO EAT

NOTICES
It is necessary that All Pi
Nursing students who are sap
ting to receive Pre-Nurabn
please see Bette Lundin aim
possible. Urgent!
There will be a meeting of
Camp Leadership tips on VI
nesday, May 10, in S210 at 12,
Plans for the Santa Cruz Mt
iurd
will be discussed. Bring
Maybe& Perim
The regular meeting of the lb
bow club will be held this no
at 7:00 at Mildred Lingseheid,
South 8th, apt. 3. Please ore
Edith Riley. III
DTO meeting Wednesday u4
at Bob Payne’s shack, 155
avenue.
-::
Naziotrocecatoocemoonorom
DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
II
Specially designed pus
organizations. Rest Ott
at prices that pleas,
eldo
607 Furst Nat. Bank
6th Floor
’1.00000000000000000001

AND IN EvERYON6
I WAS A
PRIVATE Or -(.E
PRIVATE OPINION
AND KNOW WHAT
THEY’RE THINKING!
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Specializing

By JIM BAILEY

0000000000000004:k00<t000000000000000 :
This column today is devoted to the writings
of a
Marsh who has heroically taken it upon himself to toad"
211
denouncing a Revelries performer last Friday before the
audience in the Civic Auditorium. Usually I ignore such
pots;:;t;
disgruntled students have their rights too, but in this
instate
who has no knowledge of a situation and knows less
about oat’
Is talking about must be put in his place.
PUBLICITY SEEKER
In the first place, if I were seeking sensationalism, el
iI
accused, I would get it through other means than at the
aptiei
another’s reputation. T might add
that if Jack Marsh is so conon the night of the perform,
eerned island preventing such oca person upon whom
Ilwor I
curences he might begin by stopof your key acts didn’t
apes
ping tri write Thrust and Parries
A bad one I fear.
Added te
which do noththe person in question
didallie
ing more than
nerve enough to tell me be
c a use agitaquit. As far as I’m conceding
lion
o v er
given shows under *one::
/I
.thing
caps, but it was "narrows
which is done
ness to prevent other imitating
and a memory,
from appearing due to a VI
It looks to me
pout".
that Marsh, a
It might interest you to in
in e r
I
stuJack Marsh lit is always goos
ilciit
body
know something about what s
at, is not
are talking). that I utill
content with
Jim Bailey
know why Jack Green qua’
being one of the ordinary run
We might sum up tint Th
again. but instead has to resort
and Parry as "bad tasty.
which
he
thinks
something
to
bad Marsh couldn’t have dug
sensational to retain the limelight,
within himself and dlsoessren
good
or
bad,
quality which would have allow
Aside from how
him to omit that extemporee
the show was, I feel that my act
writing!"
of publically denouncing a "trai-

ci iNTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

JOHN SPURGEON

FAT UN THE FORE

THRUST and
PARRY

San Jose State College

15 SALUTED AS
!:4
THL BEST ,
_
IN -TOWN:

1

In

*-Sandwiches-All kinds -10r
*-Shakes 10c and 15c
-Salads Large size 154’
23

EAST SANTA CLARA
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SHOP AT

FRANCO’S

SAVE
DOLLARS

3 COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS

genlo Drowns Frosh 37-34
FIRE
)000.(froxemorx,:.
,gs of a certall
1 to condemn
me
before the asseme,
re such petty
th
in this inanece
; less about
ei

Spartan Mermen
Nipped In Last
Event Of Meet

_Spattan Dat4y

SPORTS
BRIEFS

PoqL1

By BEN FRIZZ!

SAN j()SE, CALIFORNIA,1 l’ESDAY, MAV 9, 1939

SPARTAN GRID SQUAD

APPEARS UNDER ARCS

i

fan Jose State’s frosh mermen were nosed out by three points
g night by Menlo junior college in a meet held In the Menlo pool.
34.
ire final score was 37 to
Tho varsity clad not compete, as was previously announced, but
of the varsity neembers swans unattached. Campbell, Hatch,
Bartels were the first place winners for the frosh.
Bartels and Hatch also swain
The finite night game of the current spring practice session win
its the medley relay team. The l
played tonight at 7:30 in Spartan Stadium, bringing the weekly
frosh were ahead by two points’ football games under the arclights to a successful close, it was I
up to the relay which was won by announced by Dudley S. DeGroot yesterday.
’
Menlo.
FOUR TEAMS PLAY

LAST TIME TONIGHT
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Internals After
Undisputed Lead
In Softball Race

Need Win Over
Stooge Team Today
Internationals, powerful league
kiding intramural softballers, will
seek to establish themselves as undisputed tournament leaders, when
they face the mighty Stooges today
at 12:10 on the San Carlos turf.
BATTLE FOR LEAD
The Internationals are undefeated in league competition, having won all games played. The
Stooges lost their first game to the
1000 club, but came back last week
to topple the highly -favorite Dark horses, 15-4.
The 1000 club, Dark horses, and
Stooges are in a three-way tie as
the result of the upset suffered by
the Darkhorses. Each team has
lost one game in league play.
LINDER PITCHES
This afternoon the 1000 club returns to action, battling the leftovers. The Club boys should have
little trouble with this team if
Pitcher Al Linder is in shape.
tinder’s fine pitching has kept the
club team in the running so far this
season.
In the other game the Jugglers
take on the DTO’s, who are occupying the cellar spot in the tournament. The Darkhorses draw a bye
this week, before tangling with
the Internationals next week.

FRATMEN BATTLE
FOR PENNANT

FOR THAT

"A" GRADE
On Your
TERM

REPORT

HAVE IT TYPED BY
A PUBLIC TYPIST
At Reasonable Rates.
Col 3721
Pirst Nat’l !tank 111,14

TRACK
Led by Don Presley, who won
t he discus and shot-put and placed
second in the high hurdles, Spartan
tracksters thumped Santa Barbara
State Saturday in the southern
city, 81 to 50.

Ed Grant surprised with a win
in the highjump at 5 feet 10 8-10
inches, and a first in the javelin,
tossing the spear out 177 feet
2 inches.
Tonight’s scrimmages will find four well-balanced teams going ,
Summary:
Joe McNabb won both the mile
300 relayFrosh (Mann, Hatch,
at it hammer-and-tong, in order’ and two-mile runs, the former in
Bartels); 220 freestyleCampbell
to impress the Spartan coaching the good time of 4:31.
SJ), Delaney ( PA), 2 min. 54 sec.; 11
staff. At the completion of this
50 freestyleJudd (M), Manning
spring practice, forty men will TENNIS
(My, Williams (SJ), 27.5 sec.;
be called back for early fall
Ed Harper and George Ealing
DivingNelson (M), Arata (SJ);
practice.
easily won the doubles champion100 freestyleHatch (SJ), Bartels
With four weeks of practice ship in Northern California Inter(SJ), Kellerman (My, 1 min. 8
still remaining in which to pre- collegiate individual tennis play
sec.; 150 backstrokeCord ( M ).
pare the team for the opening Saturday in San Francisco.
Drenth (M), Mann (SJ), 2 min.
Harper and Egling won their
game of the 1939 season on SepTheir dual meet season completed tember 15, Advisory Coach ’Pop’ first round by default and defeated
2.06 sec.; 200 breaststrokeSchafer (M), Hatch ( SJ ), Cole ( My, as a result of an 81-50 victory over Warner
has
planned
intensive Santa Clara University’s entry in
3 min. 7 sec.; 440 freestyleBar- Santa Barbara State Saturday. training in the intracacies of his title play, 6-1. 6-2.
tels (SJ). Campbell (SJ), Drenth Coach Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft’s new formation and tricky plays.
John Krysiak, San Jose’s hope
Spartan track forces look to a pair
(M). RelayWon by Menlo.
in the singles, was off form and
of big meets for their next compelost to Bill Herbert of the UniRegardless of junior -senior
tition.
versity of San Francisrm in the
Sneak Week activities, every
Nine men, the nucleus of the San
candidate out for football must first round, 4-6, 4-6.
Jose squad, will enter the Fresno
be on hand tonight. Training
BOXING
Relays this Saturday. The followtable at 5 p.m. Ready to go by
Bill Bolich, middleweight, was
ing week -end Hartranft’s team,
7:15.
Dudley S. DeGroot.
elected captain of the 1940 boxing
which has annexed four consecuteam, by his teammates Thursday
Georgie Latka, rapidly climbing tive meets, will return to Santa
Still on the injured list are Dave night.
San Jose State professional boxing Barbara for the California College
Titchena I, Morris Manoogian,
star, returns to action tonight at Association meet.
the Civic auditorium when he
and Leroy Zimmerman. Man00- SOCCER
RELAY THREAT
Varsity soccer stars proved too
meets Tomboy Romero, sensationFour track men and five field gian, hard -plunging halfback, remuch for a stubborn alumni team
al Sacramento bomber. Their last entries will carry San Jose’s colors
ceived a pointer on the hip last
Friday, winning by a score of
bout scheduled for last week was against the cream of the coast at
postponed because of an injury to Fresno. The 13th annual West week which has kept him out of 3 to 1 in one of the Spardi Gras
Romero’s lip.
Coast Relays will find the Spartan practice for the past week. Dave sports features.

uartranft

Enters
c
Nine indermen
n Fresno Relays

’Ex-Spartan Boxer
Meets Romero

Latka last week scored a technical kayo over Soldier Eddie
Stanley, rugged lightweight from
the Presidio. It was the first time
Stanley had suffered a kayo in his
career of 80 fights. It was evident
that Latka had finally developed a
knockout punch, an asset lacking
in his early encounters.
Romero comes to town with an
undefeated record in lights in San
Jose. He is reputed to he a terrific
puncher and very unorthodox in
his attack. He is an odds-on favorite to beat Latka.

veteran
quarterback,
mile relay quartet in the running Titchenal,
for the college class title. Har- brother of Captain Bob, left the
tranft will send Ruble, Kerr, Her, hospital yesterday but will not be
man and Collins against some fast ready to go for at least two weeks.
southern California conference In the meantime the quarterback
teams, shooting to better the third position is a wide open race.
place won last year.
PLAY THURSDAY
According to information reDon Presley, who has been improving in the weights, will seek ceived yesterday, the Spartan footto improve last year’s position Sat- ball team will play a team comurday. Big Don earned a tie for posed of former Spartan football
fourth place In the shot but was players Thursday afternoon in the
shut out of the discus by a quartet Spartan Stadium.
of Pacific coast conference entries.
vaulters on the coast that have
FIELD ENTRIES
Sunseri and Finn in the pole beaten the mark of San Jose’s
vault, along with Bendeich, and pair. In the broadjump the SparVasconcellos in the broadjump may tans also stand a chance as none
I gore in the results of these events, of the coast conference jumpers
Southern California’s duo of Day have turned in marks of better
:int! new, :is, the only college than 23’ 8".

Winding up tournament play
mu: one defeat each, the Delta
NOTICES
Theta Omega and Sigma l’hl GamP. E. Minors: Short but Importma fraternities will decide the title ant meeting today at noon, to plan
in an all Important championship for our picnic. Be prompt.
mom tomorrow at 12:10 on the
San Carlos street turf.
Wrestlers! Important meeting of
Carleton Peregoy, ace chucker all freshman and varsity wrestlers r
for the DTO’s, should pull his today at 12:30 in Room 24. Please
team through to victory. Ray Bru- be prompt.
tan, Sigma pitcher, has proven to
be strong in the tight spots.
Lost: Police School badge num
This game should turn out to be , ber 22. Finder please return to thc
a pitcher’s dual with
the team that , Police School and collect reward
7TeelTes the breaks winning the interfraternity pennant for the ’39
season.
There will be a meeting of the
Radio club Wednesday evening at
7:30 In the Shack.

( Editor’s note: Following is a resume of sports news, which we were
unable to publish previously due to
no paper on Friday and yesterday.)

SANDWICH
BUNS

The better the bun, the betRound
ter the sandwich.
Hamburger and long Wienie
types.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second street
Opposite YWCA

IS

TYPEWRITERS
MAKES
ALL

RENTALS--Special rates to students,
Late model, high grade typewriters.
Call and inspect the very latest in portables.
ROYAL
- UNDERWOOD CORONA
you order.
before
another
with
Compare one
You never inalui a mistake 1.y investigating

of

-

TRY

PARK

THE

the-

ONE

YOURSELF

CAFE
offers you

A DINNER OF STEAK OR CHOPS
nod

featuring

a

HOT BEEF SANDWICH
’ASK

HUNTER’S Office -Store Equipment Co.
Fernando St

TO

San Jose Box Lunch

Opposite Kress

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
BALLARD 4234
The Corner Store, 2nd at San

NOON-TIME

DAILY

SUPERIOR GOODNESS

HEEL CAME OFF
NO BONES BROKE
81101’, HAVE TAKEN HER SHOES TO
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP

Flindt’s

A

TESTIMONIAL

SHE FELL DOWN STAIRS

168 So. Second St.

MOB

THAT

Around 135 E. San Antonio

56 W

ST

1 OR

ANOTHER

CUP OF

Park Cafes

JOHN

10C

COFFEE"

43 POST ST
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GIVEN Art Instructor Finds
Doris Shields, Aviatrix,’SOTZIN
AWARD BY New Use For Obsidian
Passes Special
FRAT
In Glazing Process
Flight Examination
Doris

Shields,

girl

aviatrix,

passed her special flight test before
a public trial conducted by Mr.
woodmansee, district official appointed by Washington authorities,
on Wednesday, May 3.
Miss Shields, when refused her
pilot’s license last year due to a
physical handicap, appealed to
authorities in Washington to hear
her case. Arrangements were finally made and her case was held
May 3.
"Miss Shields passed with high
honors," stated Mr. F. Peterson,
mathematic instructor and head of
the college aviation school. "Results will be forwarded to Washington and within three weeks Miss
Shields will know whether she will
obtain a license.
Mr. Peterson announced this
week four students that have
passed license for flying. Sheldon
Edner and George Aihara passed
tests for private pilot’s license, and
Bill Moulden and William Ganzales
passed tests for solo flying licenses.

APO Full Moon
Dance Bids Go
On Sale Today

Dr. Herbert A. Sotzin. faculty
adviser of Rho chapter of Epsilon
Pi Tau. national industrial art
fraternity, received a laureate
award from the National Policies
Board of the organization at the
first initiation meeting of the local
chapter Saturday night.
The laureate award, of which
there are only three on the Pacific
coast, was conferred on Dr. Sotkin
for development of an outstanding
industrial arts program and for
other notable accomplishments in
the field of industrial education
natonal in scope. Melvin Rush,
president of Rho chapter, presided
over the meeting at the Hotel
Sainte Claire.
Dr. Sotzin was further honored
by members of the industrial arts
fraternity who had his fraternity
key set with a zircon cut by Mr
M. E. Hughes, lapidary instructor.

From molten lava thrown out
by erupting volcanoes obsidian is
brought to your dinner table by
the recent discovery of ceramics
instructor Herbert H. Sanders.

NEW IN INDUSTRY
*"Obsidian has never before been
used in the ceramics industry mu
--------4
far as I know." Mr. Sanders said
": ,,tinued from
Page Nei
in an interview last Friday.
Protection
is
need ed. The
I
8011.
"The surprising thing is that ., Cosmo"
is afraid his father
n
ai
d
is
b
otiw
very
distinct,
him.
produces
kiss
glazes which do not craze on the
"If my father tries to
kick aim,. says cos=his,oe,
of th,
clay being used and as much as
905, obsidian may be included In crusty, but
kind-hearted old col.
the glaze batch, the remaining I .nel.
10% being an active flux such
Mr. Wendell Johnson, Speech
de.
as carbonate or common borax." pas-tither-IL faculty
technician, dc.
LARGE QUANTITES
signed the sets which include
the
Ile pointed out that it is gen- living room cf the Grey home
and
erally rather difficult to obtain a the chambers of Steven Rollo
glaze to fit a clay without some
crazing and for that reason the
NOTICES
obsidian glaze is particularly fine.
Members of the senior ball .corn.
Besides that obsidian is available
mittee please meet with me today
for use in large quantities near
on the Little Theater at 11 o’,;lock
at hand, there being whole mounVery important. Bob Goshen, Cl
tains of it iti eastern California
and Nevada.
All those planning to attend the
Examples of pottery prepared
C.S.T.A. dinner meeting please see
with this new glaze are included
Miss Wittenberg in Room 61 before
:n the faculty exhibit on view for
May 16.Elaine Johns, sec.
the last time today. The obsidian
glazed pottery being In the east,
case in Room 1 of the Art building.

TRYOUTS

Bids will go on sale today for
the fifth annual Alpha Pi Omega
Full Moon dance, Chairman Steve
Hosa announced.
Priced at $1.25, the bids may be
obtained from any member of the
fraternity or from the controller’s
office.
Devonshire Country club, situ ated high above the Santa Clara
valley in the San Carlos hills, is
the scene for the annual affair.
Buddy Maleville and his 11 -piece
Rio Del Mar orchestra will supply
the music for the affair and will
also provide sonic intermission
numbers.
Chairman Hosa also announced
(Continued from Page One)
that a floor show is being worked pictures would appear in the
up for the dance which will be Chronicle on Sunday, May 21, in
spring sport.
the Colorgravure section.
Outstanding numbers of a rather
indefinite Spartan Revelries were
the girl’s trio of Helen Smith.
Ruth Froelich. and Ellen Jane
Hutchins; the rhumba number of
INCLUDES BOWL
the chorus line, Mac Zimmerman,
These pieces include a low flat
singer; the Hawaiian number, and
von Glahn, Katherine A., Educa- the tap dancing of Mary Lou bowl with a redish brown glaze,
((ontinued irons Page One)
this color resulting from the ret;erhant, Lois Marie; Greenley, Vir- tion; Greenley, Virgil Henry, Com- Hoffman.
duction of copper carbonate by,
gil Henry; Gross, Kurt A.; Harper merce; Harper, Milian
Helton,
William Helton; Havercroft, AugPhysical Education; Hughes, Joan,
usta Funkier; Herren, Armand Belmont; Hill, Roy William; Hilscher, Physical Education; Hutchinson.
The Deutsch Verein invites all
Lydia Estelle; Hutchinson, Francis Francis G., English; Kann, GeorgG.; Isalesen, Henry Leo; Lassere, ianna Louise, Art; LaBarbera, German students, past and present,
Andric; Lucking, Nancy Jane; Mc- Louis L., Art; Lassere, Audrie, So- and their friends to a picnic next
Bride, Mary Coulson; MeIlhany, cial Science; Lindquist, Ora, Jour- Sunday. We leave for Seabright at
Ruth Mildred; Markwad, Dorothy nalism; MeIlhany, Ruth Mildred, nine from here. Please sign up on
L.; Miller, Clarence A.; Moore, Vir- Education; McPherson, Walter J., the list posted on the language
ginia Louise; Nelson, Gaylord A.; Physical Education; Marconi, Mild- bulletin board as soon as possible.
Nixon, Anna Elizabeth; Oldmixon, red F., Spanish; Markad, Dorothy
The Housing committee will
Carol F.; Rush, Melvin Wayne; L.; Biological Science; Marlais
Savage, Frances Helen; Sinigiani, James, Social Science; Mathis, meet Tuesday evening at 7:30 at
Duvilia; Smalley, Jane; Smith, Ed- Jack, Biological Science; Mitauy- the home of Carl Arth, 565, South
gar Alvin; Solon, Leona Edith; oshi, Shizu, Education; Moulthrop, Fifth street. All members of the
Virginia,
Art;
Nelson, committee are requested to attend.
Stein, Bethel Lucile; Steven, Thom- Evelyn
C. 2408W.David Davidson, chr.
as August; Stillwell, Barbara May; Claire, Education; Nelson, GayStocking, Janie M.; Storer, Doris lord A., Social Science; Niosi, Roy
Lost: Silver brouch with blue
Adele; Teresi, Sal Peter; Wright, Joseph, Industrial Arts; Nixon, An- stones was lost between the Selene?,
na Elizabeth, Spanish; Noren, Es- building and the Music building.
Ethel E.; Wurz, Vivian Helen.
ther, Home Economics; Nystrom, Keepsake. If found,
Departmental Honors:
please call
Anderson Edith Caroline. Educa- Adelaide L., Education; Oates, col. 2963J. Reward.
tion; Andrews, John Bartlett, Jr., Margaret E., Art; Peterson, Homer
Sally La Rocca.
Music; Bareuther, Margaret Doro- E., Biological Science; Rodgers,
Geraldine
Anne,
Home
Economics;
Hendon,
Economics;
thy, Home
Feund: Purse containing morey
Janice C., French; Berry, Mavis Rush, Melvin Wayne, Industrial en San Carlos street during Spardi
Arts;
Serio,
Marjorie
L.
Art;
Silva,
BlakCrowell, Physical Education;
Gras day. Own.., can have same
ely, Marie, Art and Education; Amy Lorraine, Education; Smith, by identifying. Call Georne at Col
Arthur
Clayton,
Biological
Science;
Blizzard, Marguerite C., French;
umbia 2476.
Bose, Alice E., French; Buss, Mab- Smith, Edgar Alvin, Biological Science;
Smith,
Ralph
Albert,
Biologel Rumsey, Biological and Physical
There will be a meeting of the
Sciences; Carr, Marie Bernice, ical Science, Solem, Leona Edith, Pre-Med club Tuesday at 12:30
Education;
Spurgeon,
John
0.,
Speech; Castro, Albert J., Jr.,
Room 112, Sicence building. If
Chemistry; Churin, Florence Myra, Journalism; Steven, Thomas Aug- Tuesday is Sneak Day meeting will
ust,
Geology;
Stocking,
Janie M., be Thursday.Evelyn Depew, pres.
Education; Clark, William Bagley,
Music; Colby, Adelaide Lorena, Education; Teresi, Sal l’eter, Biological
Science;
Turner, Elna R
Commerce; Conniff, Richard E.,
Education; Crist, Mildred Merwin, French; ’Twomey, Ruth Marie, Ed
Education; Crittenden, Max Der- ucation; Upton, John E., Spanish
mont, Geology; Cuenin, Frances L., Walker, Lloyd Arnold, Mathenia
A HOOK A M.)NTil SOON
English; Cunha, Clifford Conrad, ics; Widick, Ruby Marion, Librar
MAKES A GOOD LIBRARY
Music; Curry, Dorothy Virginia, ianship; Wurz, Vivian Helen. Hist
Commerce; Determan K a th r y n ory; Young, Laura, English; Zhu:
Ann, Social SM.; Dicker:, Audrey, helm, Mary Louise, Education
(Continued Next Issue.)
Co in mere e; Emigh, Margaret
Ruble, Education; Flock, Gail CurLost: S.G.O. fraternity pin. Find
ry, History and Biological Science;
BooKS & ‘11A lioNI
Franceseuttl, Julio, Speech; Fris- er please return to Lost and Found
or
to
Toney
Shelton,
78
South
Fit
t
Education;
Viola,
Marcia
bee,
Fuller, Charles E., Social Science; street. Campbell Liberal reward
AMIMIIIMICIMMImar11111111111,
Garcia, Elbert E , Commerce; Gio
vannoni, John, Jr. Industrie. Au’
’OAK’
h. (ROI 0011 ARS COUNT"
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REVELRIES

Registrar’s Office Releases List
Of June Out-going Students

some natural reducing
agent in
the obsidian. There in
bronzy green piece which
eontaisi
as its coloring agent
mabiebik
procured from near
Nevads

ru

Central Pharmacy

Professional Pharmacists I
Student Rates on Preserlptioml
217 So. First St.
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

NOTICES

HAIE BROS

MODERN
LIBRARY 950

LINDSAY’S
77 So. 1st. St.

Try

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 1 Oc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
open until II I’M.
Cii 30::o;
588 West San Carl,

FRANK’S
88

POST ST

COFFEE

SHOP
BY

MARKET

Steaks, Chops, Roasts
With soup, drink -25c

MILK

SHAKES-10c
24

SANDWICHES-10c
1101114 SERVII*E

1

Your Leisure Shirt
in Gabardine . . .

wear it open - or with a tie
cool, washable, Sanforized. Comes
in Oyster, Tan or Light Gree n,
small, medium and
large sizes.

1.50

Men’s Store

I.

Main Floor

